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Abstract Field studies have indicated that plant-
available P supply is the main determinant of the
performance of arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM) of crops.
Direct evidence is, however, weak. Our aim was to
test the hypothesis that plant-available P is the main
factor determining the benefit from AM to plant P
uptake and growth in contrasting cropping systems.
We compared a conventional system with full and half
fertilisation rates and a low-input system with and
without composting of residues. After 15 years, plant
P response functions, with and without AM, were
determined in a bioassay. At equal plant availability of
P, the benefits from AM were similar to those at the P
status in the field: The benefits were greater in the

low-input system than in the conventional system,
irrespective of the fertilisation rate but clearest with
composting. This shows that differences between the
systems in the benefit from AM to a particular crop
genotype are not mainly due to differences in plant-
available P. The results suggest also that differences in
P pools, in growth-limiting factors such as N supply
and in phytotoxicity to AMF hyphae play roles in
determining the benefit. It is not likely that differences
in AMF communities are important.

Keywords Cropping system . Fertilisation rate . Green
manure . Composting . Phosphorus (P) response
function . Arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM)

Introduction

Arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM) acts as a major conduit
in the principal elemental cycles (Fitter et al. 2011). It
can increase host plant nutrient uptake and growth
while suppressing non-mycorrhizal species (Cameron
2010). AM may especially enhance plant uptake of
phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N) and micronutrients
(Marschner and Dell 1994). Improved P nutrition is
often the main benefit from AM to crop growth
(Abbott and Robson 1984; Tinker and Nye 2000;
Kahiluoto et al. 2009). Through promoted P recycling,
AM contributes to reduced eutrophication and counter-
acts depletion of finite global P reserves (Gilbert 2009).
These benefits from AM can be markedly fostered
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through appropriate management (Thingstrup et al.
1998; Kahiluoto et al. 2001; Gosling et al. 2006).
Understanding the determinants of the benefits from
AM in cropping systems is a precondition for such
management.

The overall contribution of AM to plant P nutrition
and growth is determined by the interaction among
the host plant, the AM fungal partner, and the soil
properties and other environmental factors. The
impact of AM can be managed through all three of
the partners. For example, the precondition for
deriving a benefit from AM is that a crop genotype
is selected, which responds positively to AM. Fur-
thermore, the role of AMF hyphal networks in crop
nutrition can be favoured through reduced tillage
(Fitter et al. 2011). AMF species and clones differ in
hyphal P uptake (Munkvold et al. 2004), in AM
contribution to plant P uptake and growth (Smith et
al. 2004) and in functional compatibility with certain
crop genotypes in terms of P nutrition (Ravnskov and
Jakobsen 1995; Burleigh et al. 2002). These differences
play a role in management, because size (Ryan et al.
1994), species composition or diversity of AMF
communities (Sylvia and Schenck 1983) and intraspe-
cific functional diversity of AMF (Morton 1990) can
be influenced by crop rotation and nutrient regimes
(Johnson 1993; Scullion et al. 1998; Kahiluoto et al.
2000a).

Regarding the direct impact of soil P on AM
functioning and benefits, high P availability in soil
limits AM formation and may modify the growth
habit (Sanders 1975) or reduce production of external
hyphae and spore germination (de Miranda and Harris
1994). The benefit from additional P and consequently
from AM to crop growth is reduced at lower soil P
concentrations than those which suppress colonisation
or hyphal growth (Kahiluoto et al. 2001). This may lead
to AM reducing crop growth (Graham and Eissenstat
1998; Kahiluoto et al. 2001; Ryan et al. 2005).
Cropping systems influence the degree of benefit from
AM to plant P nutrition and growth also through their
effect on soil P pools, because the benefit from AM
can vary among pools (Bolan et al. 1987; Hodge et al.
2001; Mäder et al. 2006; Kahiluoto et al. 2009). There
are also factors that interfere with the impact of soil P
on the benefit from AM. For example, the benefit from
AM is usually higher if P limits growth, which
depends on N supply also (Sylvia and Neal 1990;
Kahiluoto et al. 2001).

Even if these interactions among the plant, soil and
fungal partners of AM are known, their relative
importance and management in cropping systems
under field conditions is poorly understood (Ryan
and Graham 2002; Ryan and Angus 2003; Plenchette
et al. 2005). A frequent conclusion of studies with
field soil is that in cropping systems the supply of
plant-available P is the major factor that determines
the functioning of AM (e.g., Thingstrup et al. 1998;
Mäder et al. 2000; Ryan et al. 2000; Kahiluoto et al.
2001; Ryan and Graham 2002). The evidence for this
conclusion is, however, insufficient. The reason is that
the conclusion is based on, first, impacts on coloni-
sation (Mäder et al. 2000; Ryan et al. 2000), while the
rate of AMF colonisation and the benefit from AM to
plant nutrition and growth are not directly related
(Gange and Ayres 1999; Graham and Eissenstat 1998;
Kahiluoto et al. 2001; Ryan et al. 2005). Second, the
conclusion is based on studies where only P fertilisa-
tion rates varied (Thingstrup et al. 1998; Kahiluoto
2000; Kahiluoto et al. 2001; Dekkers and van der
Werff 2001), or, third, it addresses cases where there is
only indirect evidence of benefits from AM (e.g.,
Ryan and Ash 1999; Ryan et al. 2002). Therefore,
direct evidence is required for the role that soil plant-
available P plays in determining the differences in
AM contribution to crop nutrition and growth among
contrasting cropping systems.

In the present study, we determined the role of the
soil supply of plant-available P in the overall impact
of cropping systems on AM, when not only the P
fertilisation rate but also qualitative aspects of nutrient
regimes vary. By determining the role of plant-
available P, we also determined the importance of
other factors for the benefit from AM to nutrition and
growth of responsive crops. For this purpose, we
created conditions of equal plant P availability using
increasing dressings of soluble P in a bioassay with
soil sampled from a long-term experiment in the field.
The field experiment comprised a conventional
system with full and half fertilisation rates and a
low-input system including leguminous crops with
and without composting of crop residues (Kahiluoto
et al. 2009).

We identified the corresponding P response func-
tions of the benefit from AM to plant P uptake and
growth and of AMF colonisation (Abbott and Robson
1984; Bolan et al. 1987) using two responsive crop
genotypes. We assessed this benefit through a com-
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parison between a plant with AM and a control with
suppressed AM, to capture all the mechanisms within
the impact of soil P on the interaction among the host
plant, the AM fungal partner, and the soil. The present
study is, to our knowledge, the first on P response
functions of the benefit from AM to crops in contrasting
cropping systems where not only P fertilisation rates
vary. Moreover, this study is the first direct assessment
of the role of soil plant-available P in the contribution of
AM to plant performance in cropping systems.

The hypothesis tested was that plant-available P is
the main factor determining the contribution of AM to
P uptake and growth of a certain crop genotype in
contrasting cropping systems.

Materials and methods

Field experiment

The experiment comprised three replicate blocks. A
conventional and a low-input cropping system were
randomly assigned to a pair of plots in each block.
Two fertilisation rates were randomised to the two
plots in the conventional cropping system. Also, two
composting treatments, one with and the other
without composting of recycled crop residues, were
randomised to the two plots in the low-input system
separately within each block. For all the four
management systems three different starting points
in the rotation were represented but only one per
system was sampled in 1996 for the present study.
The conventional cropping system relied on mineral
NPK fertilisation, while the low-input cropping
system was based on biological nitrogen fixation
and enhanced nutrient recycling. The contrasting
management systems were continuously used for
15 years.

The conventional cropping system had the following
crop rotation: barley-barley-rye-oat-potato-oat. For oats
and barley, N, P, and potassium (K) were applied before
sowing at rates of 102 to108, 30 to 36 and 60 to
72 kg ha−1 a−1, respectively, depending on available
commercial fertilisers, or half the stated rates. The rates
for winter rye were 50, 35, and 85 kg ha−1 a−1, and for
potato 70 to 80, 100, and 120 kg ha−1 a−1, respectively,
or half these rates. For winter rye, 83 kg ha−1 a−1 N or
half that rate was applied in the spring of the harvest
year. In the crop rotation of the low-input cropping

system, 1 year with barley was replaced by clover
green manure under-sown with barley the previous
year, and oats were cultivated mixed with pea (barley-
clover-rye-oat+pea-potato-oat+pea). Straw, other crop
residues and clover green manure were either directly
incorporated into the soil in the autumn or, after heap
composting, the following spring. The performance of
the long-term field experiment with its management
systems, initial soil quality parameters as well as
results for yield, crop nutrient contents and soil quality
were described in detail by Kahiluoto et al. (2009). The
AMF spore densities were assessed and AMF were
identified (Vestberg et al., accepted for publication).

Bioassay

The impact of the cropping systems with their nutrient
regimes on P response of AM (Abbott and Robson
1984) and of AMF colonisation were studied in a
bioassay previously developed (Kahiluoto et al.
2000b; Kahiluoto and Vestberg 2000). The bioassay,
with a duration of 4 weeks, was shown to be a
satisfactory gauge of the relative AM contribution to
plant nutrition and growth in contrasting management
systems, based on a comparison with the results of a
field assay (Kahiluoto et al. 2000b; Kahiluoto and
Vestberg 2000; Thingstrup et al. 2000). Soil for the
bioassay was simultaneously collected from the 12
plots in the long-term field experiment (2 cropping
systems × 2 nutrient regimes × 3 blocks). Soil was
sampled in barley after either oat (the conventional
cropping system) or oat+pea mixture (the low-input
cropping system) as the preceding crop, after harvesting
as samples composed of 15 sub-samples from each plot.
Each of the three soil samples for the four management
systems were divided between two test plant species
(flax and red clover), and for both species among four P
rates (0, 100, 200 and 400 mg monocalcium phosphate
kg−1 dry soil). Thus, there were 16 treatment combi-
nations (2 cropping systems x 2 nutrient regimes x 4 P
rates) for both species.

For each treatment combination, a control with
AM suppressed by the fungicide benomyl, at 20 mg a.
i. (kg soil at target moisture)−1, was included and the
pots with and without benomyl were paired. Benomyl
has been shown to successfully prevent mycorrhizal
hyphal growth and function, including in the present
bioassay (Kahiluoto and Vestberg 2000; Thingstrup et
al. 2000). Seven pre-germinated seeds per pot were
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sown and thinned to three seedlings per pot after
emergence. The pairs of pots of flax and red clover
were located at random and circulated daily within
three blocks, which corresponded the blocks in the
field experiment. The test plants were harvested and
the plant and fungal analyses performed 4 weeks after
sowing. The performance of the bioassay was
described in further detail by Kahiluoto et al. (2009).

Analyses

Plant-available soil P was determined 1 week after P
dressing and immediately before sowing using water
extraction (van der Paauw 1971). Water-extractable P
(PH2O) predicts plant P availability in Finnish,
naturally acid mineral soils relatively well and better
than, for example, bicarbonate extraction, which was
developed for calcareous soils (Olsen et al. 1960;
Aura 1978; Hartikainen 1982). P responses were also
considered at equal P uptake rates of the plant shoots
with benomyl, because only the P uptake of a plant
with suppressed AM exactly describes the plant
availability of P with no contribution by AM.

A representative sample of the root system was
cleaned and stained with methyl blue (Grace and
Stribley 1991) and the percentage of colonised root
length was determined using the gridline intersect
method (Giovannetti and Mosse 1980). The shoots
were cleaned and dried at 60°C and shoot dry weight
was determined. Plant P concentrations were analysed
by wet burning and inductively coupled plasma
spectrometry (ICP) using an ARL 3580 OES system
(Huang and Schulte 1985).

Modelling plant responses to water-extractable P

Shoot P uptake and dry weight

To assess the role of plant-available P supply in the
overall impact of the management systems on AM, P
response functions were constructed for the four
management systems with and without benomyl-
treatment of the soil. Data for the test plants clover
and flax were analysed separately. To examine
relationships between soil PH2O rate and the two
response variables, shoot P uptake and dry weight,
scatter diagrams were drawn for the eight manage-
ment system by benomyl treatment combinations on
both test plants. The graphs revealed that the relation-

ships and also the amount of variation in the
observations depended on benomyl application and
therefore the data for the two benomyl groups were
modelled separately. Both response variables were
mostly linearly related to soil PH2O rate. The relation
between shoot dry weight and soil PH2O rate tended to
be curvilinear only for the conventional cropping
system with full fertilisation, for clover with and
without benomyl application and for flax without
benomyl. In the latter three groups a satisfactory
approximation to each curvilinear P response function
proved to be the second-order polynomial. Conse-
quently, the models fitted to the data had the form:

yij ¼ !þ "xij þ gx2ij þ bi þ eij; ð1Þ
where yij and xij denote the values for shoot dry
weight and soil PH2O rate for pot j in block i,
respectively; α, β and γ are the regression coeffi-
cients, bi is the random effect of block i, and eij is the
random error. The random effects bi and eij are
assumed to be independent, and within each term
the effects are assumed to be independent and
identically normally distributed with zero means and
constant variances. Model (1) is a common polyno-
mial regression model excluding the block effect
which was included in the model because of the use
of blocking in the experiment.

For the remaining data the relationship between
soil PH2O rate and the response (P uptake or dry
weight) was described by a regression line. The
largest possible model in terms of the number of
parameters (fitted separately to the data of the two
benomyl groups) was of the following form:

yijkl ¼ !kl þ "klxijkl þ bi þ dik þ eijkl; ð2Þ
where yijkl and xijkl denote the values of the response
variable and soil PH2O rate for pot j of nutrient regime
l within cropping system k in block i, respectively; αkl

is the intercept and βkl is the slope of the regression
line for nutrient regime l in cropping system k. The
distributional assumptions of the random effects (block
bi, block-by-cropping system interaction dik, and
random error eijkl) were similar to those for model
(1). The mean part of the model μkl=αkl+βklxijkl
allows different intercepts αkl and different slopes
βkl for each line of the four management systems.
The slopes of the lines βkl represent the rates of
increase in mean response (μkl) per unit increase in
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soil PH2O rate. In model (2) each slope can be
expressed through three parameters, an overall mean
(β), an effect due to cropping system (Ck), and an
effect due to nutrient regime in the cropping system
(Tl(k)) as follows: βkl=β+Ck+Tl(k). The dependence
of the slope on cropping system and/or nutrient
regime in the cropping system was tested by eliminating
interaction terms Ckxijkl and Tl(k)xijkl from the mean
part of the model one at a time if they were not
statistically significant, beginning with the term with
the largest p-value. The statistical significances were
determined by F-tests in which the method described
by Kenward and Roger (1997) was used to calculate
the denominator degrees of freedom. The models were
fitted using the residual maximum likelihood (REML)
estimation method. For both clover and flax observa-
tions of one pot pair (shown later in the figures) were
excluded from the modelling because they were
regarded as suspect measurements and would have
had a pronounced effect on the results. The analyses
were performed using the MIXED procedure of the
SAS/STAT software version 9.2 (Littell et al. 2006).

AMF colonisation

For each management system without benomyl
application, the relationship between soil PH2O rate
and AMF colonisation was described by a logistic
regression model, which is a common model for
counted data in the form of proportions and was
suggested for the analysis of arbuscular mycorrhizal
colonisation data by Alvarez-Santiago et al. (1996). In
the models for clover and flax, the distribution of yijkl,
the number of infected roots out of 100 intersections
for pot j of nutrient regime l in cropping system k and
block i, was assumed to be binomial (conditional on
the random effects) with parameters n and πijkl, where
n is the total number of intersections (100) and πijkl is
the probability (proportion) of occurrence of mycor-
rhizal colonisation of a root segment. The models,
written in terms of πijkl, had the following form:

log :ijkl= 1� :ijkl
� �� � ¼ !kl þ "klxijkl þ bi þ dik; ð3Þ

where the random effects (bi, dik) and their distribu-
tional assumptions are similar to those for model (2)
above. The fixed effects part, αkl+βklxijkl, allows
different models for the four management systems
which were used to explain the results of P uptake and

dry weight. The mean proportion of AMF colonisation
for each management system (πkl) can be solved from
Eq. (3) as follows: πkl=[1+exp(−αkl–βklxijkl)]

−1. The
parameters for the models were estimated by using
maximum likelihood estimation based on adaptive
Gaussian quadrature (Molenberghs and Verbeke
2005). The analyses were performed by the GLIMMIX
procedure of the SAS/STAT software, version 9.2.

Results

Final models for plant responses to water-extractable P

Clover

A regression line adequately described the positive
relationship between the soil concentration of PH2O and
shoot P uptake for all four management systems with
and without benomyl application. For the benomyl-
treated soil the final model included different slopes and
different intercepts for the four management systems
(Fig. 1a). The significance levels corresponding to the
interactions in the slopes between soil PH2O rate and
cropping system and between soil PH2O rate and
nutrient regime within cropping system were 0.04 and
0.01. The latter interaction indicates that either the
slopes for full and half fertilisation in the conventional
cropping system differ and/or those for with and
without composting in the low-input system differ.
The p values for the differences in the slopes between
full and half fertilisation and between the treatments
with and without composting were 0.01 and 0.03,
respectively. Without benomyl application only the
interaction between soil PH2O rate and nutrient regime
in the cropping system tended to be statistically
significant (p=0.05). This was mainly due to full
fertilisation, the slope for which was smaller than those
for the other management systems. Therefore, a model
including parallel lines (slope=0.026) for management
systems other than full fertilisation (slope=0.013) was
chosen as representing the data best. The lines are
presented in Fig. 2a–d together with the lines for the
benomyl-treated soil and the scatter diagrams of the
data.

A regression line also proved to be a suitable
model for the relationship between soil concentration
of PH2O and shoot dry weight, with the exception of
full fertilisation in the conventional cropping system,
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for which the relation was curvilinear (Fig. 2e). Further-
more, for both benomyl-treated and untreated soils the
slopes of the lines were dependent neither on cropping
system (p>0.36) nor on nutrient regime within the
cropping system (p>0.16). Consequently, parallel lines
were fitted for the three management systems in the two
benomyl groups (slopes 4.589 and 5.349 with and
without benomyl, respectively, Fig. 2f–h).

The fitted P response functions for AMF colonisa-
tion are presented in Fig. 2i–l with the scatter
diagrams of the data. Only insignificant mycorrhizal
colonisation (0 or 1% in most pots, 2–4% in some
pots and in one pot 5%) was found in plants grown in
benomyl-treated field soil.

Flax

Modelling the relationship between soil concentration
of PH2O and shoot P uptake for the benomyl-treated
soil using regression lines showed that the slopes of
the lines depended on cropping system (p=0.05), but
not on nutrient regime within the cropping system (p=
0.17, Fig. 1b). Without benomyl application the slopes
depended on both factors (p=0.01 and p=0.02 for soil
PH2O-by-cropping system and soil PH2O-by-nutrient
regime interaction, respectively). However, as with
clover, this was mainly due to the slope for full

fertilisation being smaller than the slopes for the other
management systems. Hence, a simpler model with just
two different slopes, one for full fertilisation (slope=
0.017) and the other for the remaining management
systems (slope=0.045), adequately fitted the data
(Fig. 3a–d).

With benomyl, the relation between soil PH2O and
shoot dry weight was linear in all groups including
the conventional cropping system with full fertilisa-
tion. As was also seen for shoot P uptake, the slopes
of the lines did not depend on nutrient regime (p=
0.34), but depended on cropping system (p<0.001,
slopes 6.284 and 12.538 for conventional and low-
input cropping system, respectively, Fig. 3e–h).
Without benomyl, the linear relations for the groups
other than full fertilisation were independent of both
cropping system (p=0.73) and nutrient regime (p=
0.96), indicating parallel lines for the three manage-
ment systems (slope=5.832, Fig. 3e–h).

The fitted P response functions for AMF colonisa-
tion are presented in Fig. 3i–l together with the scatter
diagrams of the data. Only insignificant mycorrhizal
colonisation (mainly 0%, in some pots 1% and in one
pot 4%) was found in plants grown in benomyl-
treated field soil.

Figure 1 shows that P uptakes of non-mycorrhizal
plants may vary among the management systems even

a b c

Fig. 1 P response functions
for P nutrition in contrasting
management systems with
suppressed AM (bm = the
estimated mean response)
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if the concentration of water-extractable P in soil is
the same (e.g. 10 mg PH2O per kg). This indicates that
besides soil concentration of PH2O and contribution
by AM, plant P uptake depends on other soil variables

(e.g. P pool, soil N supply) which may interact
differently with the management systems. To assess
the effects of these variables on the differences in P
response of AM between the management systems,

a b c d

e f g h

i j k l

Fig. 2 Test plant red clover. P response functions for P
nutrition and growth with AM (black line) and with suppressed
AM (gray line) and for AMF colonisation in contrasting
management systems. The observations with and without AM
are denoted by filled and open circles, respectively. The vertical
reference lines in all the figures correspond to shoot P uptake of
0.2 mg per pot without AM, and the contributions of AM to

plant P uptake and growth at this P uptake rate are shown as the
distances between the two horizontal lines which intercept the
vertical axes. The models of both benomyl groups were based
on data from which the discrepant observation for the
conventional cropping system with half fertilisation (marked
with arrows) was excluded
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the comparisons are done below both at equal P
uptake rates of non-mycorrhizal plants and at equal
soil concentrations of PH2O. The former comparisons
consist of the differences in shoot P uptake and
growth between the mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal

plants when the effects of the interacting variables are
eliminated from the responses of the non-mycorrhizal
plants. In the latter comparisons the responses of both
mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal plants include the
effects of the interacting variables.

a b c d

e f g h

i j k l

Fig. 3 Test plant flax. P response functions for P nutrition and
growth with AM (black line) and with suppressed AM (gray
line) and for AMF colonisation in contrasting management
systems. The observations with and without AM are denoted by
filled and open circles, respectively. The vertical reference lines
in all the figures correspond to shoot P uptake of 0.2 mg per pot

without AM, and the contributions of AM to plant P uptake and
growth at this P uptake rate are shown as the distances between
the two horizontal lines which intercept the vertical axes. The
models of both benomyl groups were based on data from which
the discrepant observation for the conventional cropping system
with half fertilisation (marked with arrows) was excluded
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Differences in P response of AM
among the management systems

There were differences among the management systems
in the fitted P response functions with and without
benomyl and thus in the contribution of AM to shoot P
uptake and growth at equal plant P availability. In most
cases AM contributions at equal shoot P uptake rates of
the control with suppressed AM (e.g. at 0.2 mg per pot,
Figs. 2a–h, 3a–h) were quantitatively only slightly
different from AM contributions at equal soil concen-
trations of PH2O. However, the non-parallelism of the P
response functions of plants grown with and without
benomyl indicated that there can be exceptions. For
clover, for example, at a soil PH2O concentration of
10 mg per kg, which for the low-input system with no
composting corresponds to a P uptake rate of 0.2 mg
per pot with benomyl (Fig. 2c), the AM contribution to
shoot P uptake would be higher with full fertilisation
and lower with composting than if considered at the
non-mycorrhizal P uptake rate of 0.2 mg (Fig. 2a, d).
Similarly, for flax the AM contribution depends on
whether it is considered at equal P uptake rates with
suppressed AM or at equal soil PH2O rates (e.g. at 5 mg
PH2O per kg, Fig. 3a–h). This was especially true for
full fertilisation. In addition, colonisation of clover
was, at equal soil PH2O rates, only slightly higher with
full fertilisation than with composting, while at an
equal P uptake rate with benomyl the difference was
clear (Fig. 2i, l). At equal soil PH2O rates, colonisation
was higher with composting than without composting,
but at the P uptake rate of 0.2 mg per pot with
benomyl, for example, colonisation was higher without
composting (Fig. 2i, k).

Clover

The AM contribution to shoot P uptake and growth was
consequently clearly higher in the low-input system than
in the conventional system (where it scarcely registered)
irrespective of the fertilisation rate, at equal soil concen-
trations of PH2O (e.g., at 6 or 10 mg PH2O per kg) and at
equal P uptake rates of the control with AM suppressed
by benomyl (e.g., at 0.1 or 0.2 mg per pot) (Fig. 2a–h).
In the low-input system, as opposed to the conventional
system, the AM contribution to P uptake did not
decline as the soil PH2O concentrations increased in the
studied range. With composting it even tended to
increase. At equal P uptake rates with suppressed

AM, halving fertilisation in the conventional system
resulted in a slight decline in AM contribution to P
uptake (Fig. 2a, b) and growth (Fig. 2e, f) compared to
full fertilisation. AM was more effective in the system
with composting (Fig. 2d, h) than with no composting
(Fig. 2c, g), especially at the upper end of the range of
PH2O concentrations and P uptake with suppressed AM.
Regarding AMF colonisation, no clear difference
emerged between half fertilisation and the low-input
system (Fig. 2j, k, l). Instead, half fertilisation resulted
in lower colonisation than full fertilisation at equal P
uptake rates with suppressed AM (Fig. 2i, j). Coloni-
sation was higher without composting than with it
(Fig. 2k, l), whereas it was higher with composting if
considered at equal soil PH2O concentrations.

Flax

For flax, the conventional and the low-input system
differed less in AM contribution to shoot P uptake
and growth at equal plant P availability than they did
for clover. A decline in the AM contribution occurred
along with the increase in the soil PH2O concentration
in the studied range in all the systems, but for P
uptake it was most apparent with full fertilisation
(Fig. 3a–d). At the higher end of plant P availability
(e.g., at 14 mg PH2O per kg soil or at 0.6 mg P in
shoot per pot with benomyl) the AM contribution to
growth in the low-input system especially with no
composting (Fig. 3c, g) was smaller than with full
fertilisation (Fig. 3a, e). The tendency towards a
higher AM contribution to P uptake and growth with
full rather than half fertilisation at the lower PH2O
rates was clearer for flax (Fig. 3a, b, e, f) than for
clover (2a,b,e,f). In the low-input system the benefit
from composting for the AM contribution to growth
(Fig. 3g, h) was also clearer than for clover (Fig. 2g, h).
Further, a notable difference in AMF colonisation in
favour of the low-input system emerged at equal P
uptake rates with suppressed AM. In contrast to clover,
the difference in colonisation between full and half
fertilisation was negligible at an equal P uptake rate
with benomyl (Fig. 3i, j).

Discussion

Our findings suggest that the differences among the
management systems regarding the contribution of
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AM to crop P uptake and growth are not mainly due
to differences in plant-available P supply, but rather
that other, more important determining factors are
involved. Thus, the data gave no support to our
hypothesis.

Methods and generalisation

The management systems studied exemplify specialised
crop production, and thus the dominant type of cropping
systems in northern Europe and in Europe more
generally. The main constraint to generalising these
findings is the location of the long-term experiment on a
single field site. It leads to a limited representation
regarding the initial AMF community and other edapho-
climatic conditions. The initial concentration of extract-
able P in the soil was relatively low, which tends to
reduce differences in AM among the studied manage-
ment systems and reduce the role P availability to plants
plays in determining the differences in AM. Since
growth increased linearly with increased P supply, P was
a growth limiting factor in the systems. An exception
was the conventional full fertilisation. In accordance
with this, Kahiluoto et al. (2009) reported higher
contents of sparingly soluble Al- and Fe-bound P in
the conventional system with full fertilisation than in
the other management systems due to the cumulative
effects of fertilisation. Regarding flax with suppressed
AM, P availability limited growth even under full
fertilisation. AM has a better access to sparingly
available inorganic (Bolan et al. 1987) and organic
(Kahiluoto and Vestberg 1998; Hodge et al. 2001) P
pools than plants with suppressed AM.

Differences in nutrient intensity represent a major
interfering factor in comparisons of management
systems since nutrient intensity may override, and
interact with, all the other differences. Nutrient
intensity, especially P intensity (Schofield 1955), has
also a major impact on AM contribution to plant
performance. We avoided this type of interference
through the creation of P response functions. The P
intensity, indicated here by the soil concentration of
water-extractable P, does not, however, precisely
coincide with P availability, even to non-mycorrhizal
plants. A P-test at best only provides a relative
estimate of the soil P-status, but no direct information
on the crop response to added P (Sibbesen 1983). For
example differences in P pools (and thus P capacity)
among the management systems may interfere with

the assessment of P availability to plants, because the
ratio between the extractable and plant-available P
may vary among the P pools (intensity-capacity ratio)
(Hartikainen 1982). Water extraction has for long
been established as a method which provides a high
correlation between the extractable soil phosphate and
the plant response, not affected by soil properties and
origins (van der Paauw 1971) also for Finnish field
soils (Hartikainen 1982). Sibbesen ranked in his
review (1983) water and sodium bicarbonate methods
immediately after the anion exchange resin method in
predicting plant P uptake from soil, and better than all
the ‘acid’ methods investigated.

We demonstrated that P uptake by flax with
benomyl was notably reduced in the conventional
cropping system with full fertilisation in comparison
with the other management systems at an equal
concentration of water-extractable P through the
studied range of P availability. The same was true
with composting for clover, apart from the lowest end
of the studied range. With full fertilisation a greater
share of the water-extractable P seemed to originate
from the accumulated fertiliser P relative to the
freshly added P than under other management
systems. Water-extractability of the cumulated P
clearly exceeded its availability to flax with no AM
in the bioassay. A similar impact on soil P pools by
composting is possible (Fliessbach et al. 2007), even
if not detected (Kahiluoto et al. 2009). The difference
in N supply among the management systems and its
effect on C limitation to plants does not explain the
difference in P uptake by flax with benomyl with full
fertilisation in comparison with the other management
systems at an equal rate of water-extractable P.

Consequently, consideration of P response at an
equal rate of extractable P is not sufficient when
comparing treatments that could have an impact on P
pools or on N supply, even if such comparisons are
often made. When comparing plant P availability of
contrasting management systems, consideration of the
AM contribution at an equal rate of P uptake of the
control with suppressed AM was shown to be
important. It is important also because P availability
limits AM formation mainly through elevated plant P
concentration (Sanders 1975). Equal rates of non-
mycorrhizal P uptake allow valid comparisons and
ensure relevance through taking into account the
factors interacting with crop P uptake in the manage-
ment systems. Ensuring validity by applying N and
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other nutrients in excess, as is often recommended,
creates artefacts (Kahiluoto 2000). Considering the
differences in plant P responses to AM both at equal P
uptake rates with benomyl and at an equal rate of
extractable P also helps conclusions to be drawn on
the mechanisms underlying the differences in P
response of AM among the management systems. The
reason is that the factors that cause differences between
these two assessments may also affect differences in P
responses by AM among the management systems.

The bioassay used was previously shown to find
differences in the AM contribution to plant nutrition
and growth that paralleled those found in the field,
with no confounding effects on pathogens or other
soil microbes or nutrients (Kahiluoto et al. 2000b;
Kahiluoto and Vestberg 2000). Benomyl successfully
inhibited AMF colonisation. The use of two test plant
species, which differ in their responsiveness to P and
AM, increases the generality of the results.

Factors underlying the impact of management
systems on AM

The differences in the AM contribution to plant P
uptake and growth among the management systems
were not due to differences in plant-available P. This
was shown by the fact that there were differences in
the AM contribution to plant P uptake and growth
among the systems when compared at equal plant P
availability. Furthermore, the differences at equal
plant P availability were similar to the differences
seen at the lowest soil supply of plant-available P of
the studied range, i.e., at the P status of the systems in
the field. This was the case even if growth increase by
AM apparently derived mainly from the contribution
to plant nutrition, especially to P uptake (Kahiluoto et
al. 2009).

The AM contribution to plant P uptake and growth
at equal plant availability of P was greater in the low-
input than in the conventional cropping system even
at the halved fertilisation rate. This was most clear
with composting, and for P uptake of flax only true
with it. In the case of flax, for which colonization
rates were generally lower than for clover, the higher
colonisation rates approximately coincided with
higher AM contribution to plant performance. For
clover, there were small differences in colonisation
among the systems and the colonisation rates were
obviously high enough for the maximum benefit in all

the cases, and so colonisation rates did not always
coincide with the benefits from AM to plants. Neither
would the difference in N and the consequent
difference in C supply explain these differences in
the benefit from AM to clover: the N supply
(Kahiluoto et al. 2009) and thus P limitation at equal
plant availability of P (Sylvia and Neal 1990;
Kahiluoto et al. 2001), was higher in the conventional
than in the low-input system, while the benefit from
AM was relatively lower in the conventional system.

The reason for higher colonisation of flax and a
higher AM contribution to flax and clover nutrition
and growth at equal plant availability of P in the low-
input system could principally be a difference in the
AMF communities. Essential differences in spore
density or in species composition among the manage-
ment systems were, however, not observed (Vestberg
et al. 2011). Neither was there evidence of inter- or
intraspecific (Morton 1990) functional differences in
the AMF communities among the management sys-
tems in a bioassay (Kahiluoto, unpublished results).
The bioassay implied re- and cross-inoculation of the
microbial communities from the treatments of the same
field experiment to sterilised field soils. A reason to
lack of differences in the AMF communities may be
transport of propagules from other treatments and from
the environment by, e.g., machines, wind or animals.
Contrary results have been obtained in some other
studies comparing farm pairs (Scullion et al. 1998) or
fertilisation rates only (Johnson 1993; Kahiluoto et al.
2000a). A difference in other soil properties, e.g., in the
nutrient pools (Mäder et al. 2006; Hartikainen et al.
2006, Kahiluoto et al. 2009) and the benefit from AM
in the utilisation of these pools (Bolan et al. 1987;
Hodge et al. 2001) could play a role.

The greater AM contribution to plant P uptake and
growth with full rather than half fertilisation on flax
and a similar or no difference on clover were likely
due to AM providing a better access to the superior
pool of sparingly soluble residual P from cumulative
fertilisation by AM than plants with suppressed AM
had. The possibility that unlimited N (thus with less
effect on clover) or by higher AMF species diversity
with full fertilisation (Vestberg et al. 2011) play roles
cannot be excluded. The increased contribution can
not be explained by the small difference in colonisa-
tion. With half fertilisation, the notable AM contribu-
tion to P uptake at the higher end of the P availability
range was not reflected in growth, as no benefit
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occurred with abundant plant-available P and limiting
N supply.

The reduced AM contribution to P uptake with no
composting in comparison to composting in the low-
input cropping system was for clover not explained
by the difference in colonisation at equal P uptake
with suppressed AM. It is probably due to a slight
phytotoxic effect from the decomposition of crop
residues in the soil, especially with respect to the
growth and functioning of the extraradical hyphae.
Composting of the crop residues before incorporation
can hinder this phytotoxic effect (Mosse et al. 1981;
De Bertoldi et al. 1983). A similar but a more marked
effect was reported by Kahiluoto et al. (2009) after
incorporation of clover green manure, while the
current bioassay was performed at the rotation stage
after incorporation of oat and pea straw. A higher
share of extraradical to intraradical hyphal develop-
ment (Sanders 1975) could also explain the reduced
percentage colonisation with composting at an equal
level of non-mycorrhizal P uptake of clover. In
accordance with this, the AM contribution to P uptake
was almost abolished in terms of growth on clover,
but not on flax with its lower colonisation and higher
P demand. Crop growth reduction due to C use by
AM is often observed when no further benefit from
AMF hyphal P uptake is obtainable (Graham and
Eissenstat 1998; Kahiluoto et al. 2001; Ryan et al.
2005).

Comparison with previous findings

It was shown that the general opinion created
especially by field studies that soil plant-available P
is the main factor determining the response of P
nutrition and growth of a particular plant genotype to
formation of the AM symbiosis (e.g., Hayman 1982;
Thingstrup et al. 1998; Mäder et al. 2000; Ryan et al.
2000; Kahiluoto et al. 2001; Ryan and Graham 2002)
does not apply when comparing cropping systems
with qualitative differences in nutrient regimes and
consequent slight differences in crop rotations (with
or without legumes). Previously, no evidence of a
difference in the benefit from AM at equal P uptake of
flax with suppressed mycorrhization between the
cumulative P fertilisation rates (0 vs. 45 kg P a−1)
was recorded (Kahiluoto et al. 2001). In contrast, in
this study where N and K supply varied along with P,
even between the fertilisation rates there were differ-

ences in the AM contribution to P uptake and growth
at an equal supply of plant-available P for flax.

Our results confirmed the indirect evidence reported
by Kahiluoto et al. (2009) that the higher AM
contribution to plant P uptake and growth in the low-
input cropping system involving a qualitatively different
nutrient regime, in comparison with the conventional
cropping system, cannot be achieved in the conventional
system through reducing the fertiliser application rate.
There is evidently a qualitative difference between the
two cropping systems in nutrient dynamics in terms of
favouring and relying on AM. This finding questions the
contrary conclusion of Ryan and Ash (1999) based on
indirect observations of colonisation and crop perfor-
mance only.

In agreement with Kahiluoto (2000) and Mäder et
al. (2000), the main impacts of management on
contribution of AM to plant performance seemed to
be mediated through soil and plant partners, while
long-term changes in the AMF community would
have less importance. However, as Ryan and Graham
(2002) have also stated, all the factors involved in
determining the degree of benefit from AM in the
cropping systems in the field may not yet be fully
understood.

Conclusions

In contrast to the current general opinion, plant-
available P supply was shown not to be the major factor
determining the AM contribution to plant P uptake and
growth in cropping systems. There are important factors
other than plant P availability that result in differences in
AM contribution to the performance of particular crop
genotypes among contrasting management systems.
Based on indirect evidence, differences in nutrient
pools, growth-limiting factors such as N supply, and
phytotoxicity to AMF hyphae play a role in determining
the benefit derived from AM in the management
systems. It is improbable that differences in the AMF
communities are of major importance. The differences
in the benefit fromAM among the systems were, even at
equal P availability to plants with suppressed AM,
similar to those assessed at the P status of the systems in
the field. The benefit was greater in the low-input than in
the conventional cropping system, irrespective of the
fertilisation rate but most obviously with composting.
The rate of colonisation at equal plant availability of P
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coincided with the differences in the benefit fromAM to
flax, but not to the more heavily colonised clover. It was
also shown that P responses of AM need to be
considered at equal P uptake rates by plants with
suppressed AM. The findings of the present study
suggest that qualitative differences rather than nutrient
intensity determine the potential to rely on AM in plant
P nutrition in contrasting cropping systems.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which
permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction
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credited.
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